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DICK POWELL IN MILITARY MUM' "THE SINGING MARINE" AT THE °RHEUM SATURDAY 11 P. M. AND SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton Coupty News
Your Farm And Hoine Paper - 4 Superior Coverage
IMP
$01 1 511 i is a
Farm thievery In the state of
Kentucky has increased to such a
large extent the past few years, that
now under the leadership of the
Ketitut•ky Farmer:I Home Journal,
Obeisant's of farmers in this section
of the state are Joining in a Matt.-
wide compaige to lane; thievery
from fat e% to il Ilillt
It IS estimated that farmers of
Kentucky lost over $100,000 annually
•• *t tlir, hands of unsertipolowt char
leers who prey on the hard earned
propel ty ef the farmer in the quiet
of tie. night TIIIOVV*4 are takieg ad-
anti'' of Inch laiwered tsticks mai
wood reads and may he many miles CulINS ENTERTAIN CLUB
111 k 
from the scenelif their crime tie the Dr and Mrs Seldon Cohn were
ing advantage of lughentoetainesee limitesses to u well planned bridge ronditiens in Europe for the Depart•
merit of Agriculture with the view 
tirliostlrparolnilectag . 20,000 acres of land in
suddenly Tuesday afternoun about ! '
Mrs Anna Gil-wiry pawed away . U 1) by we".
______
following morning. Poulti y, live- PartY Tuesday night at their home
Jackson Generals turned back the
4.30 o'clock at her hemp on Carr) JACKSON 10. FULTON 4
stock, meat, grain and hada are eri Carr Street, entertaining their of finding new markets for dark
to we.) Street, after a continued illnessamong the principal articles stolen regular Tuesday night bridge t•lub
aerved ea chief of the tobacco section
Mr u mon 
L C. NEWS 
Wednesday 
y Saw:ref:7:o 
afternoon 
efroemutt)hneduFeitnedt ,
norm In to 4. as Durheim and Pier-
Fulton Eagles here Tuesday afters
Kentucky Farmers Home Journal and several visitora.
D Ryan ' at-in gave up eight runs in the first
has declared war tei this type of The home was beautifully decorat- of the AAA.
The "Father of the Farm Bureau intenden Southern Lines, New Or- with Interment followng at Fair four 
T. . Quigley. General Super- Christian Church by Rev W
innings Witte on the mound
thievery by offering a standing re- ed with van -colored summer flowers
and four card tables were at . in New England"--George Putman,
leans, La., made an official visit to view cemetery in charge of Ilern• k for the Generals held the hard
ward of $23.00 fur the apprehension
hitting Eagles to ten safeties well
band conviction of any thief stealing tractively arranged. Five club mem- president of the New Hampshire Fulton Monday
Mrs Gregory was born and reared i scattered
from merneers of the campaign, hers were present with the following Farm Bureau-also will be a speaker
Mr J. W. Kern. Superintendent, I
Chandler and Hen Niles of the Ken-
which is endetsed by Governor gne4444
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Picker- district Farm Bureau orgardaer. will
Mr and Mrs. Abe Thomp- on the program Rev W. 0. Parr.
neon in Fulton. checking over Kai !eras and has been n resident of . MAYFIELD 3, FULTON 2
Paducah, Ky.. spent Monday after-; in an.1 around Dawsen Springs. Iing Mr and Mrs R. S. Williams, preach the funeral of the old ceal
Mr 
matters. lolitae sm. •• marriage She was a , To a game at Mayfield Friday
tucks' Farm Bureau. Already over
$60.000 has been spent organizing Mr and Mrs Joe Kasnow. Louise oil lamp
' A W Ellin tem Train Macter 
, night. the Clothier • 'it thebreaks.
Kasnipw. Miss Margaret King, and Details for the picnic. program ' . . ro • • • • • ‘• i \ .. la e member of the FirstI:minion, Tenn., was in Fulton Mn ta • .. ' t ;:e• .ra a n•h She leaves four 
me was railed In the
in Fulton County. I who received an attractive tie High Tim Tilehman high seined band v di
Mr. H. W. Williams, Train Ma ter. 11.1i. Slip was preceeded by her bus- ' ' ' . - -
' when the ga S .gr
The Eagles continued their win-
the farmers and paying rewards in
. S. )15 • t•!' seventh on account of rain • •or
the pa 1 year
Cohn's house guest.
Mrs Melvin Hilb who is Mrs. have !teen cempleted The day will •day morning, and Mr T M Pat . i' o i • • Is oal Gil. a • ef 1 •
%: r. '.•.-;. •1 Detroit. Siete 1,1 111r 3 If. 2 M Ned P 
's
e
me ea. erganiratien at the rate ef
Fat triers of this county are join-
At the conclusion of several games ginning at 9 a m . and the ravram
start with a croquet tournament lie.
man, Diviaion Engineer. Wat••r i• e .
Miss . ennmte to Cain. Ki nt ii, k • . a d • e t i e Eagles was banished b
anager ,I•ter
,stei. eall!iii; en the farmers of this section
alas it air a day. Siewral men are ef progressive centrart high acnrrs will intently, into the everling. witi. ValleY•
imilm; the club member; were novelty contests, stunt:: and mu sc .
er, Paducah. Ks• . was thriei 11 Fill- t - a ' ii -1 ..." Fill''',.'' f ! i ' :' "", n'"'" , f"r d"l'uting ;' rail-
Mr P. H /Ivan. Traveling Enee te a ia.. a. 1 V ,. .,. ,i. id., . ,.; 1 •
re,- . Teem •., e,
 a- aa t•aa- !t. the •-e(1. n ! 
Y
ex. held by Mis. Vi•ster Freeman. who seheduled for the night program. at i sai. .. . ... • it . Vi• . Iiithis week Tim organization
twoS 0 a It I •is• • over 1000 member% I received hose. and Mr George !fester Three orchestras will provide music 1"4 51.3nU'IN 4‘elling 4141"1144 III Mt 110bIdO sawyer of Latham. 1
Memphis. a", are e.• and e% • , •. .. • , et Lt., di )ald• i FULTON 10 OWENSBORO Si scorers among the visitors were Mrs. give a concert in the afternoon
h Fulton, spent Tuesday in Paducah • band twenty-five Years in death', fling streak Thursday afternoon de-
Kasnow, receiving a coaster get, and ' Amateur contests will he held hei
.feating the Owensboro Oilers in
DOWLAND GROVE PICNIC NEAR :
BRADFORD TDURSDA ,y juLy Al'.' Thonipann was also presented a during the day and at night These I' .. ,,,,business__,,in official  • . ' • ' '
MRS. IDA MOORE 
I •
'the third consecutive game 10 to
Ii'- Mrs nab was presented lovely contests will include singing. play- 
telephone
 
Pnrs• Grace Marlin. secend trick ''"Ilh GIGAS I'll' FVENT, (14W- . 
operator, Fulton, enjoyed Mrs. Ida Moore, who formerly a B i . ded .eon tic ragged pitching of
ing of music instruments of all 
. 
.
resided in Fulton, died at her home Allen and with poor support. the
kinds, novelty stunts and other fea- several Os vacation as week.I which she spent in New Orleaes with in St. Louis early this week fol- Oilers allowed Fulton to make 10
tures.
,.ith , Mr. J. J Hill, Aassistant Train 
'left this city about seven years ago, Cooper starred for Fulton with two
The Farm Bureaus of the Pur- , •!friends I lowing an extended illness. She runs in the first five inning.chase counties are cooperatng
the Paducah and McCracken corn- Master. Fulton, is enjoying his an- and has many friends here. She is , home runs. while Weis. Eagle net-
Mr. L. A .. President. 
i
and Sallie Vincent. Funeral ser- with an unbroken recerd at bat.
natil vacation. survived by two children. Hardy fielder, went hitless after 14 games
mittees whrh have charge of the pic-
nic. The largest crowd ever to at- IIDown.' and
i Mr. J. L. Bevan, Senior Vice-Presi- I; vices were held at St. Louisdent, with headquarters Chicago. I
tend the event is expected
Viet TON, Revel I Ka JUIlt.13, 
i
141111'1 :4 I,: HARRY BARRY NAMED Paducah IS ins InOr 11 r(111114 tilt l'ournament Sunday
11.
41.1
IARMERS JOIN STATE Ile (II IffTliin 5-2
FIGHT ON THIEVERY The Kitty League All-Stars re-
laatted last year's yet hey hi take a
5 to 2 victory nom the Jackson
Getteruls there Moieluy eight, be-
fore a mead 'if 15i)0 spertatorta Two
Eiden player; %V OW playing with
the all-star aggregation, Elmer Wen-
!ling and Cooper, fleet Eagle out-
f ii•Ider
Walter Knickmeyer, tif Ilopkins•
vi lie. Einem Wenning id Fulton and
Elmer Wright of Mayfield, had little
DISTRICT SUPER VISOA native of the Purchs • a he bas
toilet to a poet of impoi t ewe in the
Department of Agre•ulture at Wash'
ington v.all be the principal slicakei
at the sixth annual Purchase
Groweis picnic to be held It riday, progiam foil fourteen eounties, suc-July 30, at Noble Park in Peducali ai'•-ding Geiffin B. Quint)), of Louis-
.1 It Iiiitstai, ass, aitia adrniniatra N1111'. 1.•hl 15 cooduel fog research
ter id the Alp icialtuial Adjustment
Art, will bring to the nem peeple
a 'message ielative to agricultural
legisletitei that will be of intereat
ilifficailly in vontrolling the Geiterala. to all. Mr !tweet 1, a riative of
._ Calloway comity, alai till be trona
duced by I44.4IO Ellis, 141/1111111.10
Calloway county farmer lle WWI ;powers-se
graduated frem the U.111‘o.r.it,‘ of ,,,,„„,a p lei I In ti.' 1 'iti.,ti ,ii
ERNOR p11 • INC: INYITIED
TO SPEAK. NloVING PICTURLIS I Late in the evening the hostess
TO BE TAM N ;served a delectable party plate.
---
Just south of Martin. Tene.see's MAITHEWS-BRIGHT
most outstanding picnie program Mrs R. S. Matthews of Fulton
%vitt be offered to the public on announces the marriage of her
Thursday. July 29th. near Bradford. daughter, Ethel Mae to Mr. Corn-
when Dowland Grove swings into modore Crenshawertght of Wei-
ction at 7:30 A. M. sharp. with ttle phis, 'Iletn. The ceremony was per-
iggest All-Star cast ever offeetd formed Withaesday, June 23, at the
utdoors to the public Tennessee home of the of tie, ting minister,
The whole countryside from Milan
to Martin and from Trenton to Mc-
• SOOETY •
FULTON 2, JACKSON 0.
The Eagles defeated tire Jack.scni(it.fierais here 2 to 0 Wednueley af-
' W. K. Cummings New
Manager .4t Grant's
• the Girls Junior Sunday School'1
Dr. Robert G Lee. who read the enjoyed a picnic Friday evening,impressive single ring ceremony in given by their teacher, Miss Ann LeeKenzie is see thing with excitement the presence .of on' a -few friends 
,Cochran and Mrs. J. A. Hemphill.over the abundance of radio and find relative4. s . superintendent of the Junior Depart-, 51r. Herbert Williams, Secretaryother talent coming to this little The bride else gradwitrof South I cmi.nt
, to the Superintendent at Padueah.cemmunity on July 29th. There Fulton High School and has many i At six o'clock eight members of the was mingling with friends in Ful-will be 75 radio stars alone on the [ friends here to wish her happiness. item Monday of this weeki class gathered at the church andDowland Grove pregram that day. ; For the past several years she has !motored to a picnic spot on the West ! Mr. G. J. Willingham. Trainnot to mention other classes of en- 'been employed in Memphis
The itannm is the son of sirs. I State Line where delightful basket :Master. Fulton. left Tuesday morn-tertainers numbering approximate- Miss. i hinches were spread. , ing for Brooknort. Metrornlisby DM in all. In order to have time JamesFY Breghg.,,pf .Amory.
to give a turn to all performers. the! lie is aasociateltaifir•the National: 
The evening was spent playing 'Carbondale and Manna He attend-
„ games and contests. !ect a call meeting in Superintendent
'Hamilton's offici• at Carla mdab•
program has been achedulea ti• Life and Accident Insurance Com- 
- -- - - - .start premptly at 710 A M and : pany in Na,hville. Tonn. MiSA Blanche Waggoner of Co- Wednesday morning, and held Thirdwill be vontinuous until 7.30 P. M. After a brief leineymeon through •minims. Ohio. formerly of Fulton, Quarter Safety meeting at BluferdFive big radio station. ',teal havee the sionoaout Mau/A tari, the..
s will is spending several days with friends Wednesday night.their crack stars there all day long. I be at home at 1317 East Moreland, here She will leave this week end! Mr I. L. Doty, Assistant Generalaateelteling the Powerful 50.000 :apartment 22. Memphis, Tenn. for Memphis. Tenn., where she will Time Inspector, with headquartersMO'aC id St. Louis: VISM of Nash- . -
vale. WTJS, Jackson: WERQ• uf MISS DAVIS HONORED 
visit friends at Chicago. was in Fulton Wednesday
Misses Margaret and Sarah Helen of this week, mingling with oldHarrisburg. and WREC of Mem- Miss Charlotte Davis, who will Willams. Messrs. Robert Keening 'friend::phis he married late this month, was and June Young attended a dance iThis vast array of radio talent is .
Thursday afternoon given 
rbty in Union City Thursday given by
will be Xylophone music; electric
Class of the First Baptist Church
Motive kwer, Chicago, passed former resident of Paducah died The following was taken frem the
---
floury Bit Cy sanitary inapt-ten tor
Fulton to.tiety, has been appointed
supervisor of a malaria eradit•ation
Ketitui ky, anti halt been cennected w seated el t ;Hat, k
with the Agricultural irovement 1114111 and arlisleCIO111111.",
WW1( fm. many yeere Iii' •Itidied The loveriunetit will spend $80,otei MRS. ANNA GREGORY terruxm, off af enly three hits given
- - - - --
SUNDAY SCHOOL 'ICNIC passed rough the city Monday SANTA mumsute to New Orleans Santa Wilkins, age 48, a brother
R Paducah won the four-city golf
played there Sunday,
with SO points, while Fulton Railed FUllmf, loon 'it it (LOU bili•
illUirtatikent
behind in fourth position with 32. header played at Mayfield Sunday.Mayfield took second place with 10 In the first game, with Wentiing onwhile Cairo drew third with 36 the mound for the Eagles, May-renewing are the individual acmes feld took the lead in the first inningof Fulton players but could not hold out against hit.J T Howard 90, Leslie Weeks 91, less pitching by Fultores southpaw
werk orida
Fritts it, Owen 83, Fall 93. Frank in final eight frames, with the
included the territoryCounts
Hickniati, Carlisle, Hal- Carr 89. ('raddock hIll, Miles 813. flan!
tst(i‘eorseerit.);:nirdit glatimteo Johnny Laing
are Felt°
berg, II
, Welp.tor. M. Cain Mill/"
lard, Ma
1111-1 94, Itinferd 106, Bushatt 91, held the Mayflies, team to three hits,
dim. Um
too bring the game to a close at 2 to
and i saw 111010'4 96
;0 in favor of the Eagles.A cam tem te .t• airtime/litre of Ircii..t-ill 
• DEATHS •
r. R Mays, Superintendent of FeISCOP Wilkins of Fulton and a o
to the south. el"' Me. Tenn. Funeral services were
Saturday night at his home in Bruce-
[ compliment to Mr Cummings who
threrugli
Irli d". enmute ! Mr Wilkins was an engineer for Martin National Store for the past
Oak in the afternoon. 
Martin. Tennessee, Weakley Press in
eanducted hidnday mornieg at is now manager of the local GrantBruceton. and burial was at Line & Company Store'
W K. Cummings, manager of the
the N. C. & St. L. H. R. and is stir- 
.everal years, took charge of Grantsaved by his widow, two sons. Ros- & Company Store in Fulton this1,4. and Lynn: two daughters. Mary week His resignation here came asFrances aial Rose: three brothers. a great surprise to his many fri-Robert of Nadwille. Roscoe of Ful- ends who regret his leaving. HisIlql. and Hie:" of Paducah, friend?, hero wish him much success
. in his new location, as Mr. CummingsMRS. SMITH FIELDS was a very prominent merchant of1 1,,NT.TrisioniSinii,t,l!il Fziridldins.gsagset7n4p. tdiTedueas.t . Martin and active in civic affairs.
day night of heart attack follow- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE• ing an extended illnes.s. Funeral AT CHESTNI'T GLADEI services will he conducted Friday
. morning at I.0:30 o'clock at the. The Chamber of Commerce of Ful-residence by Rev. M. E. Staley of ton held its 3rii gond-vvill luncheonLexington, Ky Interment followed Tuesda • night,  
 t t 1 
1 11011 It 11%1 11 i
FULTON TAKES
DOUBLEHEADER
Glade
againhonorede witha bridge pa WATER V at Fairview cemetery in charge of , School. with a good attendance pre-.t * 
by no means the whole show. There
Missre. Florence Martin Bradford 
B0Mitstsses Frances Hudgins and Carolyn,
I 1 Hornbealt 
. sent T J Kramer acted as toast.
Hawaiian steel guitaz music; four
and .Virginia Meacham at the home Mrs. B B. Stpehenson was Mrs. Fields was barn in Fulton 
'master and presided over the meet-
expert accordionists, including the
of Mtn Bradford on Third street. brought to her home in Highlands The Methodist Sunday Scheel !county in 1e63. and had resided in
ir''gE I. Brundige, Cheetnut Glade
fe Mid-West champion and also the
National champion; tap dancers; beautifully decorated with vases of
The. lovely Bradford home was Sunday night after being a patient • Class No, 3 will go to Reelfoot Lake this vicinity during her entire lifein the Missouri Baptist Hospital in , Friday afternoon to return sorie , In 1883 she married Smith Fields, farmer. gave the address of welcome
blackfaces: imitators impersonators
colorful summer flowers tastefully St. Louis for several weeks She 1 time later In the evening , who preceeded her in death in 1908
Mathis. pastor of the First Methodiet..
to the visiting boils' R • E M
and child prodigies: vaudeville; 
arranged. Three tables of guests remains ahntit the same' I Mr and Mrs. Stanford. Peggy She WaS a devoted member of the'
church of Fulton. responded. J O.
comedians. boxing and wrestling.
Also, Ralph Smith's show of more games of progressive contract. At left
were present who enjoyed serial Mr and Mrs. Maxwell lateDade nen and Mrs pace
 
of Eireata. Tea _ , First Baptist Church, and had beenFulton Sunday morning for . as are the house guests of Mrs.; active In work of the church for Lewis and Amos Colley talked
than 2o people, champion tumblers the conclusion of the games high
score was held by Miss Martha 
Washington, D .C., New York Cite. 1 Isaac Cannon. i years. She will be missed .by her, briefly.
4.... and kiddies will he there 
Canada. Atlantic City and many loved ones and her mans' friends. .Mrs Cora Fan sr Mr BobFarm-
Another practice at Dowland Kirkman of Hickman. Ky.. who was other interesting points of the east .
Count,/ HOMeMakers'
a Grove. which has proved most :ct r and Miss Gra(e Barnes were din- She is survived by two daughters.'
AN 
making is
oresented I- an as prile Mi.:5
1Slayerne itennett held low score and 
They wore accompanied by Mr and
Mrs. James Fritz of Mayfield. ''
`Y . 'day
, A harbecue was held at Mr. Luke
' nor eacsts of Mrs Clara Yates •raass. • Mrs. Edwin Cook Rice. Springfield,
N. 1.0......Mrs Dick A Galtney. Corinth, 7_10 .1/tend Cam
popular. is that a lot of speech-
. .
Ili 
. • . . Only onet received hankerchiefs. Miss Jane, I Miss • one sister. Miss Inez Binford: ,
short speech the whole day and thia
must be by some outstanding spears- her home in Columbus, Miss., was Plans Made For
'Chine Sunday School class and road 
three brothers. Charles. Pomp and
Earl Binford of Fulton: also six ton and Hickman counties will
Seates. who will leave soon to make 
'Barnes last week for the Sayan de Nineteen homemakers from Ful-bras 
This year Governor Browning given hancik•-•rchiefs and tile honoree Fulton County Fair; hands erandehilciren. i
 
have Sunday morning July 18th.
ea been invited. 
received lovely vases. j ale and Mrs Boyd Pucket of De- to attend the Annual Homemaker'sand units 
follow: The . .
show, from radio station KMO.,C.,
Some of the more important acts
St Louis
. . to the following guests: Misses
Martha Brady et' Long Beach. Calif:
The hostesses served an ice course
the Fulton County Fair annuonces iinid"n•that W. II. Griffin has been engag- ;
Mr. J. W. Gordon. President of
- 
.tre.it are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Zeb
Mn-s Nancy Vt'illis and two child- 
William C. Yates. 44. Memphis.
conductor for the Illinois Central ,IsWan-l'pateniieds year.hN 
WILLIAM C. YATES 
..Ca.mp vAhichis toTbheeyhel‘dviant T, le
 t ac-Bill cn .,the Fenzel Trio: the Ozark Kids...r trine Grvmes of Memphis. Tent,: ed as advertising nt• the iren left here Wednesday for Detroit. :railroad. died of an apparent heart Tlagnpson, Horne DemonstrationMrs. Catherine
Haley. the Kentucky crooner: 
. Martha Kirkman. Ruth Sanger and fair this manager Dr C. B. Bard returned Thursday ailment Wednesday on the train Aeent of Fulton Counts' and Miss
year Mr. Griffin is in the little 'Ozark 
Sweetheart:" Roy ; Alice
Ambere. of Hickman: Elva hewn now arranging for the pub-1 from Paris. Ky. where he attended near Greenville. Miss. The train had 
.Yessie Wilson, Home Demonstration
Fields, champion Accordionist; the . navi,,. Jane
Scates. Mayme Bennett mention (if the fair catalogue and 'the American Legion State Conven. just left for Memphis. He was a 
,'gent of Hickman County. The
# 
WT.JS aggregation, including the and Ttotiv
Koehn. Mesdames Joe advertising space in same. native of Union City. Tenn. 
• women who will attend camp from
lionIs Cowboy and Cowgirl, Angelina, Hall andRobert Binford. Mr Gordon also states that a i
I .Mrs. Josie French shopped in Ful - .i He Si survived by his widow. , Fulton Cnuntv and the clubs re-
Goebel and otheds: Ralp Smth'si
Val Morse, Scrap Iron Quartette: Al ,
is•ntrart has been made with Dee two children, and five sisters. Mrs. / presented are as followsshow of more than 20 people. includ- an 's Famous Shows to furnish i1 mt.. and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler an
ton Tuesday.
d Charles Fisher. Cayce: Mrs. Ada Sassafras Ridge: Mesdames Carrie
, ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG
tumblers, d I CIRCLE IN NUTTING MONDAY r" g ' 'the midway attractions at the fair /laughter of Fulton were visitors •Jelinson. Paragould. Ark: Mrs ; Belle McKimmonS and Wayne
hie interesting little tot show; then!
.ng strong mat acts,
in _ 1 of the First Baptist Church met1i, a
The Annie W. Armstrong Circle , the week of September 20th. This '`'ere Tuesday.the most beautiful motorized j Mr. Bill Williams of Pennsylvania 
, Clifford Reaves, Union City: Mrs...
• Laura Johnson. Fulton. and Mrs. A. i1  sates.jord
ore Mesdames Will Sowell.
WSM's Grand Ole Opry music,
. . I Monday night with Mrs. V. A. Rich- 'show in America as well as the . was the week-end guest of Betty T, Johnson. Jackson.
'Jack Clymer and Miss Alice- Sowell.
.116 iti "Golden West Co
wboy's,nationally 
featuring :•
. . . They la] me on their ;
.
Palestine: Mrs. Ruth Bondurant
I-m(1mm at her home on Second Street 
----i'exas Daisy, the little yodelling !with Miss Adelle Rhodes. joint mid-way tenriding devices, f 
• Taylor.
Jack Whooten of Detroit is visit- , ALGIY: C. FRYCowgirl. and Abner Sim, radio fast- • I • .
. The meeting was opened with pray- 
sions. 
!ing Mrs. Claude Jobe and Bill Hol- Aloe C. Fry
 
of Fulton and Rives Dedgeston7 Mesdames Hermandied Wednesday afternoon at the
1 Ca Roberts.ee : 
Cecil 
Mrs. 
ABurGnetctea.m
Campbell and
teen shows and numerous conces-
.•st fiddler: Cecil Doty, imitator
Marv. Marge and Mittie, girl vocal 'er -Yh the president. Mrs J A. 
.The owner of the hows ,. Mr. Dee I Fulton spent Monday with Mrs. W. •
I Mr. and Mrs Millard Cloyee of -
land.
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. E.
Miss Frances Asbell.
Lang is a strong believer i 
shore. in R.ivel. Mr. Fry's brother,
, Hemphill, who presided over a short T . ,Trim Effie Belle, Queen of the Hay- 
; Mike Fry died week ago at his home The women who will attend from
'of* and her happy yodelling: and business session The secretary, i. • n a well IT. Cloyee.lighted mid-way, freshly a'aist but not least. l'nele Dave, and . . d good tranc rta- ' 
in Fulton. Mrs Rtieben Herrin of Hickman, to , s
!Mrs. Hughe Rushton. called the roll "Y. p inted 1 Mrs Mobley and children Ernest i
this cite is a daughter, and Mrs.
G m.  c.„‘%.(,). and , a. t read the nunutts of the last e9IIIPment an g • -Po Graham and Laura Catherine Bard o • • • which they represent are as fol-
Ve sia the Ogatines a . . . . mv et i n g. miss Myra separee wn.„ tam units and to keep these three fished at the Dredge ditch Tuesday. Sadie Chambers a sister. Interment lay,.
Eddie Wise rd \\TR() stall be the
very interesting devotional. readitig essential up to his standard he has Frances Yates left for Akron.' was at cemetery here. Clinton: Mesdames (7. V. Hen-
s: i
Masters of Ceremonies
owatime of the fourth chapter sif spent nn them along ever 540,000.00 (Thin Friday to visit friends and re- . lett. E. J. Bennett, Walter Saholes.
---
To make the fair different this latailvnee5rella Miller is visiting in De- 
.Thieves Enter Home
Myrele Weatherford. .T111i1.1.5 ReeCe.
!Jahn. The mission beisk WA,: given l'I's season. I Crley Mesdames Li.szie M,,ore.
CHICKEN SUPPER AND
SPEAKING AT CRUTCHFIELD . h,c,. tonic. ape That ciyith .. year. we are informed by .1no R troll
iv Mrs Roger Kirkland who used
Shiloh Mrs. Newt Cannon.
The timeline was closed with Wade, Manager that many inova. 
: Night prowlers are still prevalent
Oakton• Mrs. R E Conk
Arrangements are being made for nrayer by Miss &manes and a social tions will be introduced. The ad- 
to Nhien;i7h,-omkaeuhilelirse McCiiii e returned
from a v isi t w ith r urbs. and invasions of home were
, :mound Fulton. Riceville and the sub-
F11011: Mrs Randall McAlister,
a candidate rally and chicken supper i,„ar
 was en tayed The hostesses mission to the grounds will be onlv relatives in Detroit. ! sgain reported Sunday' night. At : .. w. .,The site or me camp will be at
at Crutchfield Wednesday, July 28. served delicious ice cream and ten cents with a small additional Peggy; Owens is visiting in Jack- , the home of Gus Bard the thief the Blue and Gray State Park and
Plans incltide speaking at the high e,,„ajes to
 
fourteen weights members. charge for grandstand seats For em : entered. stole Mr. Bard's trousers 
an outstanding feature of the pro-
school auditorium in the afternoon, The place of the :met meeting will the entertainment of visitors this Mr anti Mrs. Buck Watts and containing about $5 and keys. and gram will he a trip to Dunbar Cave
and a chicken supper to be served a , announced later. Year a complete Rodeo will be pre- datighte returned from a visit in attempted to lift a pair belonging to in Clarksville. Tenn. Miss File
at six o'clock at the Methodist 
._______ ended twice dads' in front of the 
onal Speeialistgrandstand This will be the first 
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- -- day evening. July 29th. Ice Cream, non of the state and it is believed on erne ! it. oi w .• eat. -truck him in the face, and the thieffled. tendance to direct the recreationalstill furnish greater thrills to the 'ton-Gill' 
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n hospital at Maynelo. part of the program Ml1Rie will be
hard wood easier if first rubbed be served by the ladies of the
A screw or nail will penetrate sherbert and home-made cake will
fai• patn•ns than have theMrsprograms rge Ingram is ill The prowler also entered the home in charge of Mrs. Kelley from Me-
trousers and 75c were stolen.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, K k
The Penal (Middle of KMOX, St. Louis Will
Appear Al Bradford Picnic Thursday, July 2911ii
Fulton Distributing Co.
WHOLESALE D1STRIBI'TOR$
Main Street Phone 305 Fulton, Kentucky
THOMAS BROWDER WISHES
TO ANNOUNCE
That he has purchased an interest in the
CITY MEAT MARKET
on W. State Line, Opposite Browder Mill
and invites his many friends to visit thih
market when in need of fresh meats.
This shop is now owned and operated by Ur.
Browder and 0. L. Easley, who continues as
manager.
PHONE 378 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
•WELL, I WISH YOU'D LOOK
AT THOSE PRICES—I MEAN
PICKLE'S GOT 'EM
FRESH CORN, Big Ears, Dozen
KY. WONDER BEANS, Pound _
PEAS, Stock, Crowder, Whipporwill, lb.
TOMATOES, Nice, Home-Grown, 1 lbs.
CUCUMBERS, Nice, Fresh, 1 lbs.
_ 22c
5c
5c
10c
10c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, Dozen 10c
ORANGES, California, Size 250, Dozen 22c
LEMONS, Size 122, Sour, Full-o-Juke, Doz. 23c
APPLES, Good for Pies, Gallon _ 15c
CANTALOUPES, Nice, Med. Size, Each 6c
BREAKFAST BACON, Fancy, Sliced, lb. 28c
CHEESE, Wisconsin Cream, lb. 22c
LETTUCE, Jumbo Heads, Each __ 5c
WHITE PLUME SHORTENING, 1 lb. crt. 61c
COCA COLA, 6 Bottles for ___ 25c
PEACHES In Baskets for
DRIED PEACHES, Extra Choice, lb.
MA RSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. Glassine Bags
HEINZ RICE FLAKES, 2 Boxes
OATS, Glass in Every Box, 3 for
COCOA, Hersheys, 2 Pound Box
Salad Dressing, in Bridge Tumbler, 1-2 pt.
VEAL LOAF, in Can, Armours, 2 for
KRAUT, No. 2V2 Can, Each
•Watch This AD for the Big Opening!
PICKLE'S GROCERY
20c
lie
15c
23c
26c
22c
11c
25c
10c
Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. State Line
-.041taleliktrarkedidatigil
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A Group of 100 Entertainers will appear in the Program at Dowland Grove, near Bradford, July 29th.
The Fulton County News
J. Fail Berhari, Min. &liter
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
---
Entered as second class matter Juni
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBMJA_RIF-S, Cards of Thanks.
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rate of lc per word.
Subscription Rates Radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1 00 a Year. Else-
where $1.50 a Year.
POLMCAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announce the following
candidates for the various offices,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary in August, 1937.
For County Attorney
WOOD C. TIPTON, Jr.
D. FRED WORTH
For Sheriff
WARD MCLELLAN
0. C. HENRY
For Representative
W. L. HAMPTON
(Re-Election)
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
For Magistrate of First District
C. J. BOWERS
For County Court Clerk
CLARDIE L. HOLLAND
For Tax Commissioner
J. P. JEFFRESS
For City Judge
LON ADAMS
For County Judge
CLAUDE L. WALKER
E. J. STARR
For Mayor
R. C. PEEPPLES
PAUL DEMYER
For City Council
R. CLARENCE PICKERING
PAUL BUSHART
OHN C. MELTON
K. R. LOWE
J. N. MeNEILLY
T. T. BOAZ
E. N. DEMYER
H. H. Bt'GG
A. B. NEWHOUSE
°SOCIETY°
BYPU ENJOYS HAYRIDE
The First Baptist Young People's
Union gathered at the church Tues-day evening and enjoyed a hayrideto Reelfoot where basket lunches
were spread. Swimming and games
were enjoyed during the evening.
Those present were: Ann Lee
Cochran, Louise Wade, Nell Maree
Moonyharn, Mr. and Mrs. Clitt,.41
Hamlett, Mr and Mrs Hughe Rush-
ton. Mr and Mrs. Clyde Felds„.Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Byers„ Sara Linton,
Lillian Bell. Rev. Woodrow Fuller„
Mary Kate Pewitt. and James Urer-
wood
ENJOY FISHING AT
TURNER LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Ed HannephinMra
S. L. Brown and daughter, Fr ices,
Ii
I Miss Marjorie Carter, Ray Clonta,
land Tucker Joyner enjoyed fishing at
Turner Lake, near Barlow, Ken-
tucky, Monday
Mrs. Chuck Thompson of Detroit,
Michigan is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Ida Yates, at her home in Crutch-
field, Ky.
Miss Lena Myrick has returned to
Chciago. Ill., where she is employed
after spending a week in Fulton with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Lee My-
rick in South Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Shelton
and Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten
spent Wednesday in Paducah, Ken-
utcky with Miss Betty Jordon at the
I. C. Hospital.
Mrs. E. T. Klope will return to
her home in Chicago. Illinois next
week after spending two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee My-
rick in South Fulton.
CIRCLE NO. 3 IN
MEETING MONDAY
Circle No 3 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union suet
Monday afternoon at the home of
3
Mrs. E. H. Knighton on West street,
with nine regular members present
with one visitor, Mrs N. E. Knight-
on. After a short business session
president, Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, the
Bible study was conducted taken
from the book of Obadiah. Mrs.
Rhodes was assisted on the program
by all present.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served a delicious course. The
meeting was dismissed with prayer
by Mrs. A C. Allen to meet again
Monday. August 2. The place of
meeting will be announced later.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial Appeal
Leahrvlitt Courier-Jeurnal
Pteuisville Tjnese
St. Loads Peat-Dispatrh
Bt. Louis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald Examiner
Chicago Americas
Chicago Tribuee
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Zap' 1."1 the /low Ifk,4/1•Aft yate:
REFRIGERATOR
40.
1111111111111,111VP. • -•••
HENDERSONS hit; ill Id,
Mr. and Mrs. Curl and
children of Tenn , arrived
last week-end to spend several di,
with Mrs. lienderson's parents, Mi
and Mrs. B. B. Alexander at their
hnme on Walnut Street.
VOTE FOR
MYATT
JOHNSON
FOR SHERIFF
OF FITTON COUNTY
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
AUGUST 7, 1927.
DRINK
A NICKEL DR
CALL
OWN A DIM t
CLYDE MUM
TCOCIELD. KY.
DIST RIB u TOR
CCIFNTIFIC tests prove you can best protect your family's food in0 a dependable electric refrigerator. . . .
It maintains constant cold accurately controlled.
It freezes ice cubes and desserts faster.
It is cleaner—being free of smudge, smoke, fumes.
Its convenient shelves, comainers and extra storage space savetime and work in preparing meals.
Its operating cost is very low.
It will give more years of satisfactory service than any other type
of mechanical refrigeration.
In buying an electric refrigerator you have a choice of makes, models,
styles, sizes—with lower first cost and easy purchase terms.
'We sell the Westinghouse. Other standard makes sold by local dealers.
REDDY KILOWATT
electrmai we, mot
ARE THOMPSON, Manager
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old day. 'mi. ci\ii Wa.777:ro blittle more nearly like contetnieneryhistory, was fought all over again
usually to the advantage of theSouth . Ancestry came in for Its at-tention. though I fear not minty ofthe people of Fidelity had muchto boast of By counting distant
mining, however, nearly everybodycould name some great or near-great
relative Since ninety-nine per cent
of the Fidelity loafers were Demo-crats, politico could not get very far.
I except touch political economy asconcerned the country or the meg.j aderial district. The few Repuldi.
cans were hardly safe or welcome
when the village wiseacres were de-ciding the national compaigns. Re-ligion, though, was a eithject thatwas open in uroportinn to (meal Ig-norance of differences between de-nominations. The Metheilists. theBaptists, and the Christians foughta triangular battle that sehion knewa truce. Nothing but the necessityof going home to do the milking andfeeding muld end the debate onbaptism, the lairii'm Slipper. churchglIvel-hrticht. 111111 51101 hlatters. Thegentle art of quoting Scripture forone's own purpese never had a bet-ter illuatratien than in those olddays at Fidelity.
The loafers were not n11 so Intel-lectual as this would imply. Therewere tricks to play on the unwary,horseshoe* to pitch, knives to swapBlackiniarding was the official lang-uage. Innocently indulged in by peo-ple who would have sworn that theywere not foul-mouthed.
Boxes had to be whitted to theirbasic elements: Russell Barlowshould have lived in ancient timesso lie could have been made the pa-tron mint of loafers. Some of theboys and men could do tricks withstrings and coins and buttons. Other,could jump a grapevine rope in allthe approved fashions Some couldwrestle like Jacobs, but with lesafortunate results. Nearly everygeneration of loafers had one boywho could do some fancy clog-danc-ing. A barn door with a little sandsprinkled on it was stage enough forthis act. Some of the loafers wereveterans who had lived beyond theiryears in this serious business of loaf-ing: others were young men learningthe gentle art of loafing: still otherswere boys too young to be allowedthis greet privilege of grown menboys who hung on the edge of thecrowd and laughed furtively and abit shame-facedly at the risque yarnsand talk When an old artist diedor moved away. some younger yarn-spinner and whittler inherited hismantle and carried on the age-oldtradition. Horses and buggies weresucceeded by the automobile, and thevery spot where the loafers used tosit now has a gasoline tank: butclose by, others are whittling andspinning almost the same yarns.Thus time goes on but does not andcannot conquer the loafers' lint.
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
complications.
Miss Wilma Phillips visitedfriends near Fulton a part of lastweek.
Mr and Mrs. R. T. Drysdale ofSedalia were Sunday guests ofMr. and Mrs. R. L. Drysdale. 
'tMr J. P. Moore is slowly improv-ing after being worse for some-time.
Several from here attended theFarm Bureau picnic at ColumbiaWednesday.
Shirley Ann Garner of St. Louisis visiting her aunt, Mrs T B.Watkins.
Rivival services will begin atNew Hope, Sunday, July 25. The
pastor. Rev. Clapp, will be as-
sisted by Rev. T. T. Newton ofClinton. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Mrs. Sam Ward is confined to herbed with high blood pressure ana
To frost a window, dissolve ep-torn salts in cold water and paintit on the glass.
Window shades can be painted
with ordinary flat paint thinned to a
cream-like consistency.
A bit of apple in the canister with
tobacco will keep it moist.
0, (It.l.M 11405 E
NERVES,
BE SWEET -
SERENE!
BY USING
DOCTOR
MILES'o
NERvINE
Can you afford to be
NERVOUS?
Perhaps y o u could affordthose attacks of Nerves If you
were the only one affectedTense nerves maks you a nuicanoe to everyone with whom
You corne in contact. No oar-like' you when you are jumpy,irritable end nervous.
N ...MILES'EERVIN
DR MILLS NERViNli hasbeen recognized as effeetive formore than SO years by sufferersfrom Sleeplessness., Nerves. Ir-rftehtlNY, Nervous Headache.
TravelSI, knesA
NV MOPS NYRYTNIE is nowavullable In the original bqttldform end efferveecent tabletform. You can get it at anyantes:sr In ZS cant and 1100Pe,
N. I I t )1 Ill
‘itli I I 4(M4
war
-W
P-5.er.riem 71/asent
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
11()Yal.104Q GRUA. KT-
THE LOAFERS' J'INT
• - -The Ibitiumm their Forum, aplace %% here people met in officialand iniefficial ways to discuss every-thing; our cnunterpart sof BIM hi-StIthtent weft at al is and liver shallW11 suppose, the loafers' Ji I. Kingsmay die or abdicate Presideiski may
•WWWIWPWONWOWN4WW- RWININWP'••••••••WWWWWwwswr
PUTT N COUNTY NEW rtirtioN IttiNTITKY
succi,ed each other, the rivers mayeuntinue to run into the sea, but the
'Lidera' lint changes little fromits ancient and honorable statue, TheLine I knew iii OW Fidelity Wes thePAilet image of the 011e you knewIll Podunk or Needmore.
The activities sponsored by thehinters' lint were many in the good
HAS TIMED 150 MILLION LIVES 
11 lid 10 [11
 TEETII
sAaie A,
 dr Sk&S ./
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETHwith (.1,41, III• Oxygen tooth pod diirItito 11141.18It f•VIt betWerit I h• i•eili I..Piutskle th• sums slid Is e. 4,14.4111s 51 II/ii is.TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSEwhm cidoi will do for your t..ih is easily tteflictillitflItatt byyou in you! own h 
 at titer 8111oply fill in thecoupon with name and address sod mail it to us. You will riaitilvitabsoiurery Irmo a test siiut Cid-OX TOOTH POWDER,the powder Iliot. and mutt. people. ere usIi,g •very dry.TREE TRIAL COUPON Mt Kirisson 14 1.101.11 il” P•IrArIJ n Ilri.v A N Ptn• is ill J•t '11.1 CALUX TOOTH POWL11.11 •t.,pens. I. in. I will Sly II
Name
Addr••• .
1 A Good
Spender.
In the conduct of its business the
railroad is a buyer of practically
everything.
It buys a large portion of the
country's output of coal, steel,
lumber, oil, machinery, rubber,
textiles and other major products.
It is an important customer of
public utilities.
Eve!),
 branch of business profits
from its vest und widely varied
purchases and as the railroad
prospers, these purchases increase.
It is an old and true saying that
what the railroad earns it spends
—spends promptly to bring added
employment and prosperity to the
nation's business.
•
'The Illinois Cen-
tral System this
year will ssi•nd
more than thirty-
five million dol-
lars in dir•ct
purchases.
Th• handling
and distribution
of purchases is
a major behind.
th•-sc•n•s ac-
tivity on th•
railroad.
Pc .4041.01
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
lifinienoil..rs Phu; For ROItTE 7'IIREE 110141 IGENTA
The Advitury Council of the Hickman County Association met at thehums of Mrs IL Lawrence inClinton on Wednesday afternoon,July 7th for the til,t hint' thisyear. The
 office!, of the All hairyCouncil were elveled as inflows:President. Mrs. Homer BarolaY,Croley Club; Vice-Presolent, MisRoy Cornwell, Shiloh Chili. Sec-retary and Tytiumuyer, sunirday night fiir the old time barnWrieht, Enon Club. The pii.grate dance. The music was made by thefor the coming Year was da.v053. prince brothersed and it was decided that the Thome who %IP:lied Mr. oral Mrs.major project be Backgrounds "r,Alvie Yates and thick- William Boys and girls from Palestinethe Livable Home and making the! Yates sanday were: Mr. Ernest Went, Lndge onrl. ("dyer,. S;esafrusMOM of the old furtatarta which Mr. Mien West. Mr. and Mrs T.' and (aim 4-11 Clubs will at-tend
Mr and MIS. Whi.dit visit
ail Mr and Mrs. Jun Wright Sunda) 10;41 I j,04L4.11' y''
Cl? busy taskingf
 pFlaunii
- of ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Bell and Mrs to attend the 4-H Club purchaseAubery Clifton and little son of District camp July 20th., to JulyDetroit are visiting Mt. and Mrs 3o putt rii.tyat wKiiiii;khaeswa remeidllioiewtaedyKoh Cannon 
( 
Mr and Mrs. Roai waiieta, iv the Stale 4-H Club Departmentvisited Mr. and Mrs J M Williams "uh the 11 i04111re "f the County:If If' one I terra inst I-1111(.11 Agents
Saluiday night and Sunday
of the Purchase r),-1,,,,There was a large crowd gatheredat Kingston's and Contain.% store Classes
 will he "i; Nature Study,Re saving. Swimming, Travel. En-tertaining, Soil ('iii sot Valens PurseMaking. Rope Making. Terracing1111r1 Land Measurement.
will be study of floors, !bier rover- Irnntion, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Coven-ings, wall finishem. wood work, cur-I/lei :aid Mr. Jess Cavender.taints, the completed lesekground.; M. Jean Cannon await Satur-reconditioning furniture, tinturat wlit with Virgnia Sue Can.fininhes, painting furniture ;in. I .„chair seating Minor projects win ^;4 ier
 is quite
 in at
 
glassware.be landscape gardening, readiest in 1 ,the home and st yle I rends Tile m t ., v.. %ninon visited Mrstheme of the recreatiiimil priigi am Bette Ye, a a. Menday afternoonduring the year will be mieic :et- 1iss wen Kingsten is visiting repreciation in the Z1.1- ?Alive,: in Deisoil.ma Monroe. Assistant State Leader Nils Mare/sin Cannon was in Fillof Home Deitionstratimi Agent: re ton Satinday and eiIIMN buck withcommended to the Advisory Colin- :new partifflochtcil as their home demonsiration: Mi. iind Mrs. Clay Yates My li.t•Agent for the coming year. Mei proud patent's of a big twelve poundJessie Wilson, who has been As. ;haysistant Home Demonstration Agent ; The work tin the Phylissiana la Iof Fulton and Hickman Cnuntirai Kingsten road has began to look liduring the month id .11111e under it 14 going thrniigh The trial..Mrs Catherine Thempsen, Home start scattering gravel this weekDemonstration Agent Miss Mon-; Mr. :111(1 Mrs Claude Miroe state that the Umversity (if I taken 1-011111 ill Water ValleyKentucky felt very fortunate in Mrs Perm McNeil...having Miss Wilson available to or Willams schnol will start Anal,fer as full time 1141010 Demon:tin- 9t1i, Miss Ruby'. McNeil' will hetion Agent of Hickman ('‘iiiiity the teacherMiss Wilson is a graduate of theUniversity of Kentucky having re-ceived her degree in Home Econo-mics in June. While at the Un-iversity she was fele of the mostoutstandng students in Home Fee-nomica, Miss Wilson's nice per-sonality as already made ninnertinsfriends among the laimemakers ofHickman County and they wereglad to accept Miss Monroe's re-commendation electing Miss Wil-son as Home Denuinstration Agentfor the year beginning July 1st,1937. Mrs. Cat herirlf` Thompson
who has been dividing her timebetween Fulton and Hickmancounties in doing extension workwill now devote her entire time to these services and tii visit the Read-Fulton county. During the two ing Room where the Bible and an -years in which Mrs. Thompson has thorized Christian Science latera-been Home Demonstration Agent tore may be read, purchased or bur-for the two counties the nrgani7a- rowed.Hon of homemakers and 4-1f nuthave made Stich ranid grnwth tithe Fiscal court of the two eoloo,
and the University of Ketelickfelt that the work warranted aHome Demonstration Agent illeach county. The Hickman county
women regret giving up MrsThompson because she 1105 made a
wide circle of friends and is lovedthroughout the county hut theyare looking forward to a largerwith full time agent workingwith them.
The one thing most Fulton countymen learn as they grow nidei
new ways of making mistakes.
Mr. .1 S. Ladd N'istted Mr andMrs Jesten Nanney Saturday night
mei Sunday.
---
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sunday, Jul , 25
'Truth-
 is the suloral if the LPN-
.41 in 
-Sermon which will be read inChurches rif Christ, Seientet.throughout the v.a:rld on Sunda.July 25. This Includes ChristianScience Society, Fulton. Ky . whichholds, services Sunday at 11 a. m..and testimonial rnerting Wednesdayat 7:311 p. in. Reading MIMI ;It 211Carr Street open Wednesday andSaturday from 2 to 4 p ni Thepublic is cordially invited to attend
Old tissue papa is a foie thingtit tote in polishing eat I /I fine
FIRST CLASS
JEWELRY REPAIR
A
Ill Work Guaranteed
—0N----
WATCHES
CLOCKS
RINGS and
SPECT.ICLES
Full Line ol Watch
Crustois l'orried
RI. %,-,(iN till I IS
R. M. KIRKLAND
Office at Crockett Grocery
Opposite Browder Mill
115 State Line Street.
Winstead-Jones & Co.
FUNENAL HOME
218 Second .S111-11
111111.1.‘ CE SERVICE
Phone 13
• • • ; .74Y ,74) UPK; 41. U7 4V. 24- VJ ai•Via JZOMVAIkia•QW"U
HAVE YOU TAKEN
ADVANTAGE of the
15% SAVINGS
ON
Kelly- Springfield Tires 1,
cent REDUCTION on most sizes in KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
In the face of adrancing prices we are offering a Li per
TIRES — IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE YOUBl'I.
2 - WAYS TO SAVE -2
1. Armorruhher Kelly-Sprinafield Tires arc guaranteedfor longer life and serrice.
2. And this outstanding tire value is now offered at 15per cent off the list price.
COME IN TODAY BEFORE THIS SPECIAL SALE CLOSES
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
II. C. SAMS. Agent
!re, n .71 I 1.,-;.'!"rnItiltri147.11,:alitir71,i177.‘
1011.14.01611102•00•441•Ad
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JAMES B. CASEY'S
HAIR RESTORER
Sold on a Positive
Guarantee
JAMES It. '
KAKISUK 611411.
Hair
S11:1% ,
Nmommommui
There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
lhe new spring season demands that you Ilalbr your car
thoroughly checked and reconditioned. and our shop is com-
pletely equipped to render competant repair sersire that will
assure you of greater safety and more niileage !rum your auto
morale Our business has been built upon the satistact i 
 
gi
our customers.
let as ghe your car a thorough going mer before you start
on your vacation, or that long business trip.
HE .•1l WHEEL and ,1SS1S
Yares Wear Rnd Tear on lour Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
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ali and Mos ep at spentSunday night with Mr. and Mo.01altin
We are glad to say that part ifI it route is being graveled. Wehope that we will soon have it allgrio Med
MI s Fred Fite and children spent1,Vethiesday night with Mrs. (RatanIlea ell
'These attending the MissionarySleeting at Mo.. Claude CurtsingersWednesday were Mesdames CarlFreeman, Lucy Turner, Geo. Elliott
,, 
Virgil MeClanalians, Ilayon Kirby,Iferschel Elliott, Percy Veatch, }fer-
ry Rice, Jese Crashion, John Mc-Clanahan, Lincoln Haines, Eugene
I IiiI I., . Misses Itarliel
I It' I 1111.11111) M1111)11Y, 1.0111SeIi in it iii i I julio Hive
Nlai.11:i1Nii Douglas await hart
et la e teat with her grantimirlics.ails Bell Byrd.
Wo are 'awls. to liver that little
F11441111/1 Helper has been ill. wehupe he is recevering.
Mr arid Mrs Fred rite and
rue spent Sunday with Mr and Mot
Fite
Fred McClanahan has been visit-ing his sister, Mrs. Alvin Harper.
A sister arid brother of Mrti. Boyd
Henderson are visiting her.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Childress and
children of Memphis spent the week-
end visiting relatives Mrs. SirupSent, Mrs, (ilalan Howell and Mem.Ilannibel Seat returned home with
them for a short visit.
III' I!" VI; I ',III', ‘t II kneel, i...s
it this iienimitilly sold 5 boys to
Paducah. Ky.. left Senility fiii ii
411,:, I I' till) II/ C.11 III.' 1110
MI •.: Wad(' 14111.111 III.' week-
end at hem., with parents. Mr and
s Dee Wade, Henn-Meg teTtluifay Cialege Monday miirning
Mrs A. (1 Green and tom, Jan
tilos spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Herman Elliott.
Mr and Mrs. J. It McClanahan
anti sons, Mrs (2. A. Turner and
Rachel Turner event Sunday with
Mr... Getorge Fortner and farmly
Mr Will Melton of Water Valley
spent Sunday with Mot Ida Yates
and family.
Mr and Mr... Allen Copper nfCreek. spent Sunday with Mr andMrs. Elmore Copeland.
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II MI, I
111 '• F.:11.111 •
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,...rer.-
...er...meggimploamapeasuaiNsurr-
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Miss
I ltuby Darnell .1,  id 'I it1,1',k1:4y und
Friday with Mrs All, N. les.
Mr. Joe Attia
Mae Cleming anti
I,uten end Joe Bill
day afternoon wit
Allen Notes.
--
Miss Nell Buckingham spent Sat-
urday night in Memphis. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Reginald
Jelinson who is spending two weeks
there.
., all. Ora
ssis an, rslildred
fatten Tied Mon- j
li MI and Mrs. '
Miss Idelle Battm spent Tuesday
night in Memphis, Tenn., with
friends and relatives.
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To the VOTERS of Fulton County
—AND—
All Those Interested in the Truth
As my opponent in the County
Judge's race, the present County
Judge. in his varietis announcements
has merit fit to make many untrue
and misleading claims and charges,
I feel that the people should have a
II (heeded statement of the facts in-
volved I.et us examine these mat-
ters tine by one and see where the
truth really is in regard to them.
He said that he had icorganized
the county government since he went
into office. Will the records bear
this test" Ask the County Court
Clerk, the Sheriff. the Tax Commis-
siener. the Scheel Superintendent,
the Circuit Court Clerk. the County
Attorney, the Magistrates. the Con-
stables. the Health Department. the
Farm Agent, the Horne Agent. or the
Coroner what changes he has made
in their offices I charge that no
changes have been made except those
brought about by the Budget Law
which was passed in January, 1934
by the Kentucky Legislature. In
compliance with this law, the state
furnished an expert accountant to in-
stall a new system for keeping a
record of claims against the Fiscal
Court and annually supervises same
in order that the system may be uni-
form in all the counties, except that
g me about it. lie asserted thata book with blank pages has been in-! during his term the county hasinstalled by the present Judge simi-
ed well within its means. I taketar to and what might be called a I issue with this statement becauseSCRAP BOOK, in which he has
the back tax money that has beenpasted such bonds and coupons as,
I collected has been to a great extenthave been paid during the last sev-
eral years. The records in the Ceun-
ty Judge's office will bear this out.
Go and see for yourself.
Another absurd and misleading
statement was, "I found no records
or so few that it was necessary for
the auditors to make a record before
he could make an audit." It is true
that the Fiscal Cuort had an audit
made but the fact is that the auditor
found a voucher to correspond with'
each warrant that had been issued
by the Fiscal Courts throughout the
years covered by the audit; rlso an I
order on the Fiscal Court books al-
lowing each warrant as well as auth-
orizing the bonds The records will
bear this out An audit wouldn't be
worth much if the auditor created his
own records and then audited them
himself, in fact it would be an im-
possibility.
My opponent staIed further that I
said that the Budget Law put the
county on a cash basis, and that 1
must not have read it to have made
that statement. I suggest that he
did not read my statement from
which I quote. "No county officer
put the county on a cash basis. The
law did that—the hoe PLUS the
fact that the Citisens It of Hick-
man, Kentucky. -adiss t. e war-
rants when and as they are oozed
and builds 11.em until the taxes come
in, at which time the bank is re-
imbursed for the face of each war-
rant plus the interest from date of
issue until paid. Not a cent more
interest is saved, however. than if
they were interest bearing war-
rants." (In his first announcement
he claimed that thousands of dol-
lars had been saved thus.) Anyone
can see that the Budget Laos to
which my opponent fell heir, by
preventing under heavy penalty the
Judge and the Fiscal Court from
exceeding the revenue in any Fiscal
Year, and by permitting them. ac-
cording to advice from state offi-
cers and their interpretation there-
of, to use the revenue of any year
to take care of the expenditures of
that year FIRST and before any-
thing else need he paid, makes it
possible and safe for this bank or
any bank to cash the warrants as
issued Thus it is the BASIS and
foundation of the cash system. No
previous Budget Law had these
penalties nor this provision. In the
previous administration, before the
present Budget Law, regardless of
hots little the Fiscal Court might
have planned to spend. it had no
assurance that its current warrants
could be paid out of the current rev-
enue because any outstanding and
floating warrants could be used by
the varitius taxpayers in payment
of county taxes for general pur-
poses. This made the application
of the current revenue uncertain.
My tenement stated, "Even before
the new Budget law went into ef-
fect, with the assistance of the Fis-
cal Court, I had placed this county
on a cash basis." The truth is, as
will be borne out by orders in Fis-
cal Court Order Book No. 3, Page
238, that money was borrowed in
II)34 in anticipation if the ievenue
be. the purpose of taking up the
warrants issued for governmental
functions during that period before
it went inte effect which did not
include road work and the like.
There was nothing original about
this, as the previous Judge and
Fiscal Court had done that for sev-
eral years.
 To pay the non-govern-
mental warrants that were issued
during the first six months before
the Budget Law went into effect in
July. 1934, the Fiscal Court borrowed
the money in 1935 as shown in
Fiscal Court Order Book III,
Page 302. These are the facts
and I didn't have to ask any
outsider to write me a letter tell-
used to pay claims incurred during
his administration.
He stated that he had worked
two years on the $115,000 funding
bond proposition— which bonds
were issued in 1928, and that the
holders have agreed to accept VI-
linterest instead of the 5'4' as
shown on the face and to waive the
interest that is in default, saving
I $70,000 thereby—such agreement be-
ing stamped on the back of the
bonds. The facts are that the agree-
ment to be stamped on the backs of
these bonds is that IF the 2r-t- in-
terest is paid annually en interest
!paying day from now until 1948 and
if at that time the face of these
bonds is paid, that that will end the
matter, but upon failure of any
future administration to carry out
• said agreement. the full amount of
said bonds and all of the interest
may be collected at the regular
His boasted saving is condi-
tional and uncertain. The holders
of these bonds originated this ideaI and made and submitted this pro-
I position which was accepted by the
Fiscal Court as shown in Fiscal
Court Order Book No. 3. Page 409.
' Ile asserted that the indt bted-
, ness of the county was largely cre-
ated while I was a county official.
I deny this. Of the huge bond issue1 which the people themselves voted
, on Feb. 5. 1924, when I was not in
office. $300,000 worth were sold.I All of the bonds which were issued
have accumulated interest through
the years. Everybody knows that
the right of way from Fulton
, through the county to Hickman and
dhen west through the bottom to
the Tennessee line was procured
and had to be paid for not out of
the bond issue but out of the county
revenue following this bond issue.
Everybody knows there were other
heavy expenditures which were
necessary and had to he made dur-
ing this period, after I went out of
office as County Judge. Ask Judge
Medlin-v how much the indebted-
ness was increased during my ad-
ministration when I was County At-
torney But I might add that since
many of the most crying needs and
demands of the people had already
been met when he took office, since
other agencies are bearing most of
, the expense for road work, and for
, the aged and needy, even without
law with heavy penalties attach-
ed to reheve him of any choice in
the matter, and with much of the
former pressure removed. it would
he much easier to stay within the
revenue now than ever before—
and therefore—a little lees boasting
and condemning of ether Judgeso
and Fiscal Courts on the part of the',
present Judge would be in better
I taste
•
In regard to the right of way for
the new concrete bridge at Riceville
be said. "When this bridge was first
built, the right Id ways cost the tax-
payers of Futter) Ciainty m ore than
1$10,000, and when they west. ate
quired this (line they did wit cost
the taxpayers one penny. SeeingI that we did not have sufficasit funds
'to buy right of ways I PRE AILED
on the Illinois Central Railrea Cern-
pany to contribute all net asary
nuiney for the purchase of these
right of ways, which they did." I
will say first that considerably more
right of way than is required by the
new structure and that on boili sides
of the track was bought for the first
bridge arid the greater portion of the
cost of same was made up by the -
terprising cinsens of Felten, Ky , a
donated ti, the reunty. In the forii-
cc case the railroad itself built and
paid for the bridge; in the present
case the government are' the state
are building this magrufeent struc-
ture at a cost of $88,000. I under-
stand that in order to get this ade-
quate, beautiful, and modern struc-
ture, and eliminate a dangerous
curve the Illinois Central Railroad
Company, upon the solicitation of
these same good citizens of Fulton
gladly agreed to pay the $2,375 which
is what the additional right of way
cost, which agreement appears in
Fiscal Court Order Book 3. page 447.
My opponent must have consulted
his imagination instead of the records
because the records show in Fiscal
Court Order Book I. Page 338. that
even though a larger amount of right
of way was required and bought for
I the first bridge, it only cost the
county $1,000 instead of over $10,000
AS HE STATED.
Now, as to the suit which is pend-
ing, my opponent said that if I had
any plan regarding the payment of
the floating warrants I should have
made it known. He very well knows
that before any suit was filed the
probable cancellation or repudiation
of a large part of this indebtedness
was discussed with him by Aubrey
Hester and me and at that time my
plan was to file a suit to have such
of said floating indebtedruss as was
, evidenced by warrants issued for un-
questionably valid governmental
I functons passed upon by the court
and adjudged valid valid in order
that such of said indebtedness could
I be refunded, but not to include the
ra,n-governmental or permissible
warrants because if once repudiated
or cancelled by the court it would
I be illegal to pay them regradless of
how able we might be to do so at a
later date. Ile further stated that I
am one of those representing the
enmity in the suit that was eventu-
slly filed. My name does appear on
said suit by reason of the fact that
I an, County Attorney but I am notin sympathy with its purposes asdrawn, neither were the magistrates.
and I did not draft the petition thatis filed or any part of it. It wasdrafted by the three attorneys em-
ployed by the County Judge. I am
, not in sympathy with this suit asdrawn and he knew I was not in
sympathy with it when he employed
these other attorneys. Any official's
name may appear on documents that
are not entirely to his liking just as
the Sheriff often has to sign and
execute papers which are not to his
liking but come under his official
duties. Even a Judge is sometimes
so situated Before this case is pass-
ed n. I UggeSt to the County
Judge that he instruct
to withdraw from said suit all non-
governmental and permissible war-
rants mentioned therein, so thatplans may be worked out at somefuture date whereby they too maybe paid I reiterate that plans can
and should be made to pay eventhese, because the servicee were
rendered to the county in good faith.
He now admits that the W.P.A.
and the State Administration are
mainly responsible for and entitled
to the credit fer all the highways
that have been graveled, and Im-
proved during the last few years,
and that the state is entitled ti
eredit for the annual allotment for
the supervision, grading. and work-
ing of the rural niads. but he says
%timeline has to make the proper ef-
fort to secure the assistance of and
cooperate with these agencies. "It
will be remembered" that for first
two years of his administration he
was net on speaking terms with
Highway Commis.sumer Broadbent
and I, as County Attorney and
County Chairman. together with his
predecessor, the magisti 'es, and
members (if civic clubs fu rn Hick-
man and Fulton and other citizens
of the county had to go to Cadiz
to see about getting the roads built
Interested citizens and of
throughout the county are frequent-
ly contacting State Highway Com-
missioner Humphreys along these
lines and we are entitled to credit
for the results which we gut. Every
one knows also that the county fur-
nishes a small portion of this cost
of the roads, in which is included
the gravel out of its large gravel
pit in the east end of the county
which was owned by the county be-
fore the present administration. Al-
so included is its road machinery
which it also E,:ready owned. All
of the roads improved and to be
imiiroVed were designated by the
Fiscal Court and not the Judge
shown in Fiscal Court Order BOCK
3, Page 374. Everyone knows, too,
that the amount of W.P.A. funds
that anyone of the one hundred
twenty counties in the state gets
is based on the number of unemploy-
ed in that county. The same might
be said of direct relief—it is based
(in need. Some counties have few
unemployed and therefore very little
W.P.A. work is d le in such counties
regardless of who the county judge
is. This was explained to me with
the use of charts when I was in the
office of my friend Gee H. Good-
man of Louisville, Ky., some months
ago.
The evidence is now conclusive
that the present Judge in Fiscal
affairs is merely the beneficiary of
a chain of favorable circumstances:
there are many other important
duties connected with this office,
many of which it became necessary
for ME to direct and perform far
beyond the requirements of my of-
fice.
He says that he has substantially
decreased the ceunty's indebtedness.
I asserted that this decrease was due
mainly to 'he funds from the
General Sales Tax which came from
the state and which were car-mark-
and could be used for no other put--
!poses than specifically the Road and
1 Bridge Bonds and interest on are
To verify this see the figures my op-
ponent published in the paper.
He said he found the machine—
the county government—in the
ditch—a wreck—and got it out and
made it run as well as anybody's
machine. I say it is still in the
,
. .
i ditch in the sense of being on a
I Pay As You Go basis, the Budget
!Law is the lever put under it to prise
1 it out, and if he is at the steering
I wheel, he at least, if only to be con-
isistent, ought to recognize me as the
I wind .shield wiper until I take Ills
I plaCe. at the wheel. As I have beena pralticinis attorney for many years,
Iknow the peonle, and am thorough-
I ly fa iliac with the county's affairsand t1ie duties of the office I again
solid your support to that end on
Augu4t 7th.
Very truly yours.
E. J. STARR
ditch and will he in the ditch until
, all of the valid outstanding floating
indebtedness is either paid. renewed.
refunded, or handled in a way that
is satisfactory to everyone concern-
:ed. Any person could get his busi-
ness out of the ditch if he could wipe
off or ignore what he owed
VELISONALS
Everyone is invited to attend the
, lee Cream Supper at Union City
Chun* Thursday night, July 211.
I MI nit Mis Jm ii Pit' left Ful-
ton Mop day Memphis, Tenn., to
make their home.
Mr and Mrs. John Wilkersen left
Tuteelay morning for their home in
Youngstown, Ohio after visiting thelatter's parents, Mr anti Mrs John
Adams, at their home on Eddings
street.
Mrs Talmadge SCi1V4414 of May-field spent 'Tuesday in Fulton with
Mrs C E. Cochran and family onVine street.
Herbert Griffin ef Trenten, Tenn.,
spent Monday night in Fulton.
0 N Choate if Trenton, Tenn
pent Tuesday night in Fulton wit
..ena, George and Algie, at the FIIton lintel.
(HAPEL HILL NEWS
Mrs. Ethel Scott and daughtisMildred and Mime Dorothy Gafford(if Fulten spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs Bud Ramsey
Mrs Lehman Boulton spent Sun-day evening with Mrs. CarnellStephens.
Miss Eva Nell Brackwell and lit-tle brother Darries is spending afew days with Mrs Carnet! Step-hens.
Mr. and Mrs Lehman Beale's),Mr. Lee Batts and Miss MargaretMaynard all went (Ii the he Creamsupper Saturday night at Kingstonstore.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bondurantand children visited Mr. and Mrs.Lehman Boulton Sunday afternoon.Mrs I. N Melvin spent the week-end with her daughter Mrs. JamesClapp of Pryorburg. Tenn.
Miss Margaret Maynard spent theday with Mr and Mrs. CarnellStephens Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Priest and sonPreston of Onion City spent the daySunday with their daughter. Mrs.Dewitt Ramsey and childrenMrs. Flossie French spent Fridayafternoon with Miss Nora Maynard.Mrs Lehman Boulton visited hermother Mrs Martha CovingtonThursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Earl Gossum and tit-tle son, Bobbie, called on Mr. andMrs. Maurce Maynard Sunday even-ing
Mr. A. L. Roper's sister from LosAngles, California na.s been spendinga few days with him and his wife.Miss Margaret Maynard spent theweek-end with Mrs Alvenia /3oul-ton.
Mr. Camel Stephens has been illbut is improving.
Mrs Alvena Boulton visited Mr.A. L. Rpoer Friday afternoon.Don't forget big meeting starts atJohnson Grove Friday, July 30th.
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and null, DWI-Sterns. tel urtied to their hi in
s \vest S eal' Line tart week endit iii i tvo, week's motor trip
through Mexico, California and
Canada.
Mn nnti Mrs Harry E. Reaves ofPaducah, Ky., visited the former's
parents in Fulton Sunday night.
Sonic women around Fulton are
so aloof and cold they won't strike
up a conversation with a strange wo-
man unless she wants to talk S-
hout diet.
'CLASSIFIED ADS°
WANTED-- three men with cars,
permanent position, good pay See
0. Mathick Hotel Fulton. Fulton,
Ky.
A new kind Of Deodorent
YODORA
•aro
It wily whoa 2 dohs Yodt.• site.
wbkls it vanishes Ins,..dly
Soothing as a c, 1.1 creem at ! *a not
attain delicate clothing
You get prism s• protection with Yodora.
Quick to disappear -there's no wetting.
no "drying". You can user it right ••Iter
shaving. Yodr.ra prctects from the
men% you •pitly it. It brings you loOL I dyi
Yodore is Ideal for sanitary nisi t s-
olaria:mg and talc hi Tubes •nd , . • -
each if. -
At Your Favorite Drug Store
OM P ETENT—
FEN ERAL AND
A MBULANCE
ER VICE
Phone 7
HORNELAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL ROR.NBEAS,
M.S. J. C. YATES,
Lady Aristatant.
DR. SELDON COHN I
N2 1% alaut St-, Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
°mum HOURS:
le 12 A. M. 1 to 5 P. IL
PHONE 286
Star
Performer
Outstanding performance in flour is the re-
sult of a careful selection of material; painstak-ing preparation and expert supervision.
Nearly a third of a century ago, Browder'sFlour was introduced to housewives of this sec-tion. The fact that it has been gaining favor
ever since is proof that it is truly a star perform-
er in the kitchen.
ASK FOR THE FAMILIAR OLD BRANDS:
QUEEN CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA OR PEERLESS
v4ROWDERiii
BY
B LING CO.
. nor • 
-.."."'........"40,111
"."""11.1.1010011
- kvie0111011111111411111NOW.
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ATTEND BALL t.:AMES IN
MAYFIELD
k.H`N, fling em o", i I\\ Frtit'st
Fall. , Fl‘ 1 1 1 •. notts.
ttsiesirt Fe4.t t, Filed Holm a, John
Koehn, Miss Ruth Fields, Pr tills
Amnog Maw i ho tt ,ded the Atilt Rudd, Mr and Mrs. K P‘
ball games in Mayfield last week- ton Mrs Audra Monger, Jean andGeming, Era Brown.end %ere Mr and Mrs Charles
mutphy. Nh. and Mrs Harry Bus. Frances McAlister, Helen Fhppin,
. Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrhart. Mr and Mrs. Grant DeMver.
Mr and Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Ernest McCollum. Mr. andHolloway,
and Mrs. Bailey Huddleston. Mrs. Homer Wilson. Mr and MrsMr George Moore. Mrs Glenn Wise-and Mrs. Dun Hill. Mr and Mrs
cb,h, wdliama and family, Mr and man. Rob Ittekito. Robert White-Mn'hJoe Browder, Mr anti Mrs Roy head, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mary And-
Latta. Mr and Mrs. Frank Beadle.:, erson, Adolphus Mae Latta. Mrs I
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins, Mr and E Norris. B. B. Alexander, Bob
Mrs. Billie Atkin'. Mr. and Mrs White, Malcolm Hendley, Theodore
Kramer, W it Butt, J.- . RichardHoyt Moore and son, Jack. Mr and
Mrs Kelly Lowe, Mr and Nirs J Hill. Green. Monroe Luth-
E Hannephin. Mr and Mi- i er, Cotton Leip. Jack Snow. Bobbie
Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. J. E Fall, Snow. Robert Batts, Jim D. Steph-
enson. Martha Moore, Harold New -Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Haws and ton. Paul Bushart, Donald Hall.daughters. Mrs. S. L. Brwon and
daughter. Frances. Claude Linton, Herschel Grogran Billy Tucker, Mr.
and Mrs Lome 12,,herts and LeeM. Parker. Mr and Mrs C C
Parker. J I Ilales, Toni Hales, H 'berts
Clye Hill. Joe Beadles, George.
Beadles. Polly Readies, Steve Wiley. If all jobs were is easy as the
Mrs Nora Alexander, Mrs Eunice other fellim's 
a
i.vould be
H ,binson. Bert Ne%%house Gladvs soft world.
FULTON DISTRIBUTING CO.
WHOLES .ALE DISTRIBI'TORS
Main St. Phone 305 Fulton,
1 'Till THF1TRE OF HITS*
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THIEVES BEWARE!
A Standing REW ARD of S25.0o Is Of fered By
the FARMERS HOME JOURNAL PRO-
TECTIVE SERVICE For the APPREHEN-
SION and CONVICTION of Any THIEF
STEALING From F.IRMS of the Following
Persons—
A. C. BUTTS
LONEY .INDERSON
J. B. CAVENDAR
E L. SANDERS
MRS. I. W. %left. %NMI %N
A. . BONDUR %NT
MRS. ADA HALE
JOHN COLLET
J. R. ELLIOTT
W. A. HETHENS
W. W. BATTS
W. M. NIAI-NARD
C. S. HASTINGS
FRANK DEWITT
P. F. KING
W. L. 30LI.ET
L. II. HARKIN
I. DOULTON
J. W. BURTON
MRS N N LENOX
3. W. BRINKLEY
BEN F. MO0RE
E. A. THOMPSON
r. G. BENNETT
K. H. 11 ADE
G. R. BIII.ETON
3. F. BUTLER
W. A LAIRD
I.. D. NANNEIr
IRS. MARI' HARDISON
CHARLES E. WRIGHT
J. I.. JONAKIN
J. S. WILLIAMS
MRS. B. 1.. FOWLKES
MRS. T. B LANNON
G. W. ROBEY
R. 3. CASHON
J. M. ROBBINS
JOHN W. HOWELL
J. R. TAlf1.011
F. R. BOWEN
IL C. BUTLER
%T. L. GOSSUM
H. ('. ROACH
%V. B. WA1.STON
C P. ELLIS
JOHN M. THOMPSON
It. T. BOA?.
NOAH J. VEATCH
I.. D. DE.ADMAN
H. C. SAMS
3W. OLIVER
C. G. JA( KSON
C. L. DR'S SDALE
B. E. BROWDER
D. 3. STOKES
8. E DRYSDALE—A. I.. ROPER--II. R. BOULDER—H N.
JONAKIN—J. T. II tsTINGs —C. A. DAVANIs----1.1
NUGENT—A. T. McISINNI I --En. Jo I BIT
H. S. ( ONN—W. It. !ATTE' — J. P. V. II !TAMS—S.I. .1E1'
FIRESS—E B. WATKINS—H. I.. MuKINNI 1 
—W. E. WII
LRAMS —MR s. NA N N1E 11 Of .. I q.s,fihiNI.I.;'ST('hI
ER It ATKINS—ROBERT S. CARR—IIERBERT LATTA—J
E. STIPHENS—L. F. 1111.1.STEAD-1 . P. LAWRENCE—R.
H. MOSS—D. N. CROCKETT—J. B. KF.ARB1*—D. B. GORE
—S. It HOLNIAN—REN P. BENNETT—R. S. MAJOR—W. B.
ROBE'S—W. P. JONES—T. M. MAJOR—EDGAR NIAXWIrl I
—EARL I-RI1'TENDLN-3. it. nott..vsn \
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FOR A NAME
Yet, iar —one thousand donate
foe the be-st =ma foe the new
monthly a:1414min* which Ire
wiLl distribute gni Whirs
more - $25 00 apiece to the
JO renunrs-ep. There's no catch
U) this eoarest—it's the noses •
am you've I es seen So -
umort in to out wore ,oday and
ieri'll wee i.ou /11H t• • .
r n
CLi.k
T ORE NIA NA- GE Tk.
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SPECIALS
PRICES AT A. & P. ARE
"Nailed Down to
Stay Down" and
EFFECrivE EVERY DAY (1111 11 1RKETNC11.1NGE!
ikagaissitiviimmummemb
& Pfl 
 BREAD SLICED 11 1-LB. in. (TM'S IN FLAVOR—LOW IN PRICE 1.0 tE eV
RED FISH FILLETS II"ELESSFISH 2 L"S. 15C
SPARKLE i( 11' CREAM DESSERTSI' I VILLA 01€ CHOCOLATE Pia 4(
RED CIRCLE COFFEE RICH AND LB. 21(FILL-BODIED
CAMAY SOAP THE SOAP OF1/El WOMEN 3 BARS 11(B ii 111TE SHOE CLEANERSH1NOLA BOTTLE 9(
DXYDOL SOAP BEADS (Sm. Pkg. 9c) 14.1 R( ,PKG.
ILIGNOLIA SUGAR-4'1 . RED, 12 to
Whole or Half Ham. pound
11 1h. It 11(1 (It
22t
lb. 25c
Brig r Wets at Erery-Day Lou. Prices In A.& P. Fresh Meat Vol
VEAL ROAST ROUND SHOULDER, CHOICE MILK-FED VEALper pound tic
VEAL STEW, pound 10c VEAL CHOPS, Rib or Loin..pound 19c
HAMBURGER GENt'INE BEEF,per pound
VEIL S1101.LDER ROAST, pound Lie Pot Roast, fancy branded beef chuck. lb. Joe
MUTTON (('HOPS, lb. 10c—LEG OF Mt TTON, lb. 12c)
15c
LB. 8c
Bolognd. 17c — Ilagnolia IVeiners, Dutch Style, lb. 2.'k — Boiled Ham, sliced, pound Jot
SALAD DRESSING
POST TOAST IES
Large 10{ Delicious
Pkg. 1 Cereal
Whitehouse Euap. Ilia-. 3 tall cans 19c
Pure ('ane Sugar. li) lb. paper hag 51c
hoot ( igarettes (Plus State Tax) pkg.
Wesson Oil. pint 23c; quart
Underwood's Deviled Ham. No. 1-1 Can
Royal Desserts, all flavors. pkg.
Tree Sweet Orange Juice, 2 Cans
E-Zee Free: For Quick Ice ('ream. :t cans
Wright's Silver Cream. can
Waldorf Toilet Tissue. Roll
BEETS, tender, crisp, 3 bunches
CARROTS, home-grown, bunch
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPEFRUIT, 1 lbs.
T. IRGE SIZE, earl.WATERMELONS
NO. 1, 10 poundsNEW POTATOES U. S.
ICEBERG LETTUCE' TENDER. CRISP, 2 LARGE HEADS _ _
RI\ I
-Inn Page,
!molt
Quart
3„ Jar 25c
FRUIT JARS
Pints Vie quarts 69.. fladlirz Gal. 89(10:. 0doz. Z
Jar Rings, 2 pkgs. 9c Jar Caps. doz. 23c
1-10, Indite 21r Tex Wax. lib. pkg. 10c
11c Snowdrift, 1-lb. can 20c; 3 lb. can
13c Iona Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 pkgs.
12c Del Monte Peaches. 2 large cans
5c Campfire Marshmallows, 1-111. pkg.
25c Clapp's Baby Food, all kinds. 3 cans
25c Lipton's 7'ea,Orange Pekoe, I-I lb. pkg.
19c Woodbury's Soap, Filtered Sunshine, 3 bars
Ic Doggie Dinner Pet Food, 3 cans
10c Butler Beans, home grown, full pod. lb. 7c
5c CELERY, tender, crisp, med. stalk, each •,C
19 CANTALOUPES " "
57c
10c
35c
I9c
2.k
23c
25c
25c
,81 P. FOOD STORES,.\( 01ZPORATED
is •
41• '
